
Subject: FW: Monday Morning July 12
From: dan_brown@tigerpaw.com
Date: 7/16/2010 9:34 AM
To: "Brown@drivehq.com, Pam" <dan_brown@tigerpaw.com>

Hopefully the pictures will come through…..thought you’d like to see how full the Rio Grande can get…  This was an article in the paper:

In Mission, a string of businesses along the Rio Grande’s northern bank continued to flood.

The husband-and-wife owners of Riverside Club braved the the floodwaters and backed a tractor-trailer up to the building’s front steps in order to wade through the floodwaters and haul out tables and other furniture.

Nearby Pepe’s on the River was almost completely submerged in water.

On Saturday, the widening river banks lapped at the back deck, with families and drinkers enjoying the popular bar.

On Wednesday, only a portion of the roof and its supporting bars could be seen above the new river levels.

As the valley prepares for more repercussions from the flooding, more help opened up as the Texas Task Force announced the deployment of three swiftwater rescue teams to south Texas.

Previous search and rescue teams have helped after the September 11 attacks, Hurricane Katrina

From Vera Janis:

I have attached  a few pictures of the flood waters at Pepe's & area, Chimney park is evacuating this PM as the water is still rising. These pictures were taken at about 12 noon, July 14.

                                                Monday, July1

Lavon led the pledge.

Ruth Burda led the singing.

Connie gave the hospital report:

*Matt Kitkowski is in the hospital in Wisconsin.  At first it was feared that the he had a heart attack, but the good news is that he is getting a stint today.

*Pat Allen is having blood work today.

*Harold Phillips in not doing as well as we might wish.

Connie led a prayer for these friends and for all our Tip family here and away.

Lavon said thanks to Kathy K for organizing yesterday’s potluck supper.  She had made sausages with onions and peppers and a saffron rice casserole.

There was a wide array of other dishes.  About forty attended.

Next Sunday’s supper will be turkey ala king and biscuits. When you sign up, be sure to note what dish you will bring to share.  Bring your table service and drinks.  A small charge is levied to help meet the cost of the meats. We are enjoying theses Sunday evening get-togethers. 4:00MH

Thirsty Thursday Out will be at Joe’s Crab Shack in McAllen on the west bound frontage road. 4:00

Tom McCann reported that next Thursday there will be a baseball game at the Edinburgh stadium.  Sign up and give Tom $5 for your ticket.

          We sang the National anthem.

Note from Kathie Hall—It is obvious that someone has been using my screen name to send advertising and spam over the internet.  I send ONLY the MMM news and personal messages.  When AOL has cleared this up,  I will send you all a new screen name.  Until then don’t open anything with my screen name on as sender.
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